Asociación Peruana de Windsurf

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2008 - PERU
FORMULA EXPERIENCE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
FORMULA WINDSURFING YOUTH WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
FORMULA WINDSURFING MASTER WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
ABOUT PERU:

Peru is one of the first countries in the world racing Formula Experience. We had our
first Formula Experience event early in 2002 and already organized late 2002 the first
South American Formula Experience championship. Considerable group of Peruvians
have participated in FE World championship events in 2005 (USA) and 2006 (Belgium).
Actually, our local FE fleet have about 40 racers, starting from kids of 11 years old. We
expect to get to the event with about 60 local racers.
Paracas, the spot selected for the event have the ideal conditions for a Formula event, flat
water, no waves and wind all days from 15-25 knots in December. Also, is summer so
water temperature is over 20 Celcius degrees always and maximum air temperature can
reach 30 Celcius degrees.
Paracas is also a great place for tourism, with lots of natural life, and really nice places to
visit. Very close we can find Ballestas Islands (to visit by boat) and Nazca Lines (to visit
by air). Also, for the freestyle guns, Paracas is one of the best places, and also, near the
event site, are located some very good wavesailing spots. Finally, we strongly

recommend to visit Machu Picchu, one of the new 7 wonders of the world that is really
easy to access by airplane from Lima.
The Peruvian Windsurfing Association and Peruvian Windsurfers invite you to visit an
exotic country, that will be for sure, a really different experience for all competitors and
families. For sure, for New Years, our local team will prepare a great party to share with
our guests.

Good wind conditions in Paracas, Peru
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Paracas bay, plenty of houses and lodging to rent
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